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MUSICAL NUMBERS 
ACT I 
OPENING SEQUENCE •••• CCOMPANYl 
THE SURREY WITH THE FRINGE ON TOP 
C.:JAMES PUGHl 
IT MIGHT AS WELL BE SPRING 
[LALANI COGDILL] 
'THERE IS NOTHING LIKE A DAME 
CROBERT WOODBURY] 
THE GENTLEMAN IS A DDPE •••• CMARIA LEW:I:Sl 
I HAVE DREAMED •••• CVALERIE PETERSON] 
GRAND NIGHT AGITATO a:nd VOCAL OVERTURE 
CCOMPANYl 
A WONDERFUL GUY •••• CLALANI COGDILL] 
HELLO.. YOUNG LOVERS •••• CCOMPANYl 
IF I LOVED YOU •••• C.:JAMES PUGH .. 
LALANI COGDILL] 
SOMETHING WONDERFUL •••• CMARIA LEWISl 
A FELLOW NEEDS A GJ:RL •••• C.:JAMES PUGH .. 
ROBERT WOODBURY] 
I CAIN•T SAY NO •••• [MARIA I.EWISl 
I EN.:JOY BEING A G:I:RL •••• CVALER:I:E PETERSON .. 
LALANI COGDILL] 
MAR:I:A •••• CROBERT WOODBURYl 
LONELY ROOM •••• C.:JAMES PUGHl 
IN MY OWN LITTLE CORNER •••• CVALER:I:E 
PETERSON] 
A BELL IS NO BELL •••• CMAR:I:A LEWISl 
SHALL WE DANCE •••• CLALAN:I: COGDILL .. 
COMPANYl 
FINALE ACT :I: •••• CCOMPANYl 
INTERMISSION 
ACT II 
ENTR•ACTE •••• CP:I:AN:I:STSl 
OPENING MEDLEY •••• CCOMPANYl 
TWIN SOLILOQU:I:ES •••• CLALANI COGDILL .. 
.:JAMES PUGH] 
THIS NEARLY WAS M:I:NE •••• C.:JAMES PUGHl 
OUT OF MY DREAMS •••• CLALAN:I: COGDILL] 
DON•T MARRY ME SEQUENCE •••• CVALER:I:E 
PETERSON.. ROBERT WOODBURVl 
LOVE.. LOOK AWAY •••• CMAR:I:A LEW:I:Sl 
A PUZ.ZLEMENT •••• C.:JAMES PUGH .. ROBERT 
WOODBURYl 
A COCKEYED OPTIMIST •••• CVALERIE PETERSON] 
SOLILOQUY •••• [.:JAMES PUGHl 
SIXTEEN GOING ON SEVENTEEN •••• CLALAN:I: 
COGDILL.. MARIA LEW:I:Sl 
YOUNGER THAN SPRINGTIME •••• CROBERT 
WOODBURY] 
I"'M GONNA WASH THAT MAN RIGHT OUT--A 
MY HAIR SEQUENCE •••• CMAR:I:A LEWIS .. 
LA LAN :I: COGDILL.. VALERIE PETERSON] 
CLOSING MEDLEY •••• CCOMPANYl 
SOME ENCHANTED EVEN:I:NG •••• CCOMPANYl 
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